ABSTRACT Antenna gain impact on ultra-wideband wind turbine blade deflection sensing is studied in this paper. Simulations are applied with a 4.5-m blade tip. The antennas with high gain (HG) and low gain (LG) in free space are simulated inside a blade. It is interesting to find that tip antennas with HG and LG in free space have similar realized gain when allocated inside blades, so that the emission power for the HG and LG antennas in blades can be the same. The antenna gain impacts on time-domain pulse waveforms and power distributions around a blade are carefully investigated (with the tip antenna inside a blade). Higher antenna gain enlarges both direct pulse and multipath but in different levels. To verify the simulations, time-domain measurements are performed with a full 37-m blade. Pulse waveforms and power delay profiles are measured. From all the studies, it follows that, with the similar effective (or equivalent) isotropic radiated power, an HG tip antenna inside a blade gives stronger direct pulse amplitudes and better pulse waveforms for accurate and reliable distance estimations than the LG. Moreover, the direct pulse with the HG antenna is also closer to the blade surface, which is important for the deflection sensing of a blade over 37 m.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wind power has attracted great attention as a type of clean and sustainable energy, which can be harvested by wind turbines. It is highly preferred if wind turbine blades can be made longer without increasing its weight. In this way, we can capture and transform more wind energy into power without additional cost. However, a longer and lighter blade is less stiff and easier to bend towards the tower when wind loads on it, as illustrated in Fig. 1 . It increases the risk of the over-deflected (or over-bent) blade striking the tower (tower strike). In order to avoid the tower strike, a sensing system is required to monitor the deflection of a blade, so that a control can be applied in advance before a predicted tower strike.
The sensing systems have to be robust enough to survive in harsh operating environments of wind turbines for over 20 years. The blade tip of a wind turbine typically travels at the speed of over 250 km/h and vibrates with the acceleration of over 100 m/s 2 . The sensing system should not change the blade surface curvature. Lightning protection of the sensing systems is also an important issue. Some techniques have been developed during the past few years, such as strain gauge sensors [1] , optical fiber sensors [2] , micro-electromechanical system (MEMS) sensors [3] , local aerodynamic sensors [4] , laser sensors [5] , and so on. However, since these techniques are difficult to monitor the deflection reliably for over 20 years or longer, they have not been widely implemented in industry.
Ultra-wideband (UWB) technology has been utilized in many applications such as communications [6] , localizations [7] , energy harvesting [8] , and so on. A UWB wind turbine blade deflection sensing system is first introduced in [9] with a tip antenna mounted on the external blade surface. A low-profile UWB antenna is also proposed for this system in [10] . As illustrated in Fig. 1 , each blade implements one UWB deflection sensing system. The sensing system is composed of one transmitting antenna at the blade tip and two receiving antennas at the blade root. A UWB pulse is transmitted from the tip antenna to the two root antennas. By calculating the flying time of the direct UWB pulse, two tip-root antenna distances can be estimated. The blade deflection is calculated by the triangulation of two estimated tip-root distances. The tip antenna has to be placed inside the blade [11] , as its placement outside would produce excessive aerodynamic noise and make lightning protection difficult. The optimal antenna polarization and two root antenna locations have been found in [11] . However, a blade is a hollow dielectric tube made of a lot of lossy materials. Multipath with an in-blade tip antenna is much stronger than that with an external tip antenna. The multipath will severely weaken and interfere the direct pulse for distance estimations. This increases the risk of the system locking on the wrong pulse and resulting in the fault of deflection tracking. In [12] , it is found that the multipath is mainly contributed by the leaky wave radiated from the surface waves propagating along the external blade-shell surface. An absorber has been placed inside a blade to significantly attenuate the surface waves and suppress the multipath [12] .
As a transmitter, the gain of an in-blade tip antenna may affect the received pulse waveform. On one hand, the tip antenna with high gain enlarges the amplitude of the direct pulse. On the other hand, the high gain of the tip antenna will also strengthen the surface waves on the external blade surface and lead to severe multipath interference. It is very important to study how the tip antenna gain impacts the received pulse waveform and the distance estimations between the tip and root antennas. Furthermore, the gain of a tip antenna inside a blade also limits the maximum system transmitting power influencing pulse waveform amplitudes.
In this paper, we will focus on the investigation of antenna gain impact on UWB wind turbine blade deflection sensing. The UWB band of 3.1-5 GHz will be used. Simulations will be performed with a 4.5-meter blade tip section. The transmitting power of a sensing system is directly related to the gain of a tip antenna inside a blade due to the limitation of effective (or equivalent) isotropic radiated power (EIRP). The realized gain with the tip antenna inside the straight or deflected blade will be simulated in the frequency domain. Simulations are performed to study the antenna gain impact on pulse waveforms and power distributions. To verify the tendencies in the simulations, full-blade time-domain measurements will be carried out with a 37-meter blade. Pulse waveforms will be measured above both the downwind surface and the leading edge with a time-domain UWB pulse generator. Pulse power delay profiles will be measured above downwind surface with a 2-meter scan arm.
II. SIMULATIONS WITH A SMALL PART OF BLADE TIP
In this section, we will simulate and study the antenna gain impact on a straight and deflected blade with one small part of the blade. Later the tendencies obtained from simulations will be verified by full-blade time-domain measurements. In this paper, all the simulations are carried out with the CST Microwave Studio 2017.
A. SIMULATION SETUPS
The simulation setups are shown in Fig. 2 . The UWB band of 3.1-5 GHz is applied for this application. Fig. 2 (a) illustrates the geometries of a full blade, the tip section of the blade used for the simulations, and the location of a tip antenna inside the blade. A conventional wind turbine blade is a long (over 37 meters) and hollow tube made of the fiberglass with the permittivity of 4.4 and loss tangent of 0.03. The thickness of the blade shell varies from around 5 mm at the blade tip to several centimeters at the blade root. In the simulations, only a 4.5-meter blade tip section is utilized due to the limitation of the memory in a regular desktop computer. A tip antenna is placed inside the blade. In the investigations, we will use the antennas with high gain (HG) and low gain (LG). In order to minimize the impact of different antenna configurations on the results, the HG and LG antennas have been kept as similar as possible, as shown in Fig. 2 (b) . The average and peak realized gain of the HG and LG antennas in free space is provided in Table 1 . Fig. 2 (c) shows the straight and deflected blade tip sections utilized in the simulations. The blade tips with mid deflection and full defection are bent by 15degree and 30degree, respectively. Please note that: in the full deflection, the blade tip will be bent by 30degree, but the angle between the tip-root antenna link and the (full) blade root surface is less than 15degree.
B. VALUES OF ANTENNA GAIN INSIDE STRAIGHT AND DEFLECTED BLADES IN FREQUENCY DOMAIN FOR EIRP
The EIRP of a UWB system is constrained by FCC standards, and the maximum EIRP within the UWB band of 3.1-5 GHz is −41.3 dBm/MHz [13] . EIRP is defined as:
where P in is the maximum input transmitting power of the whole system, L is the cable loss, and G antenna is the realized gain of an antenna. The antenna gain will directly affect the maximum transmitting power due to the EIRP limitations. The average and peak realized gain of the tip antennas inside the straight and deflected blades is given in Table 1 . In free space, there is around 4 dBi difference between the HG and LG antennas. However, when the antennas are placed inside blades, the average gain of two antennas is similar in straight and deflected blades. The maximum transmitting power of two antennas should also be similar if the EIRP is calculated by the average gain of two antennas over the band of 3.1-5 GHz. Furthermore, the maximum gain of the HG and LG antennas is 17.6 dBi and 17.1 dBi within the UWB band and under different deflections, respectively. If the EIRP is evaluated by the maximum gain, the maximum emission power of two antennas should also be very close. Therefore, even though we use the antennas with different gain in free space, the average and peak gain of the HG and LG antennas inside blades are similar. In the following studies, we will apply the same input transmitting power for the simulations with the HG and LG antennas in a blade. Fig. 3 shows the simulated radiation patterns of antennas with HG and LG in free space and in a straight blade tip section at 4 GHz. It is observed that blades modify the radiation patterns of the antenna in free space due to antenna-blade interactions. It can explain why the antennas with different gain in free space will have similar gain when allocated inside blades. However, it is also noticed that the in-blade tip antenna with higher gain will make the radiated power distributed closer to the blade surface (see Fig. 3 ).
C. ANTENNA GAIN IMPACT ON A STRAIGHT BLADE
Antenna gain impact on the time-domain pulse waveform and pulse power distribution around a straight blade will be studied in the following.
To analyze the time-domain pulse waveforms, electricfield probes are added above the downwind surface and the leading edge of the blade tip section, as shown in Fig. 4 (a) . The probes are 3.9 meters away from the tip antenna. Two probes are the 15 cm off the blade downwind surface and 15 cm off the blade leading edge, respectively. The input pulse with the frequency bandwidth of 3.1-5 GHz is shown in Fig. 4 (b) . Fig. 4 (c) presents the output pulse waveforms of the probes. It can be observed that the rising edges of pulse waveforms with the HG antenna are always stronger than those with the LG antenna. Indeed, the HG antenna gain amplifies both direct pulse and multipath pulse but in different levels. With the HG antenna, the direct pulse are enlarged more than the multipath, so that the direction pulse is more distinguished out of the multipath. Therefore, the antenna with HG should be applied in order to have a strong direct pulse and a good pulse waveform, which indicates accurate and reliable distance estimations. In [12] , an absorber has been applied to suppress multipath. It can also be considered as a method of making the direction pulse more distinguished out of the multipath. The main purposes of ultilizing absorber and HG antenna are similar. In addition, please note that in all the investigations of this paper, multipath effects are always included.
In order to better understand how the antenna gain impacts the quality of time-domain pulses, Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 show the simulated pulse power distributions above the downwind surface and leading edge of a straight blade tip section at 13 ns in space, respectively. The color bar in Fig. 6 is the same as that in Fig. 5 . The power of the direct pulse with the HG antenna is stronger and closer to the blade surface and the leading edge than that with the LG antenna. It is very important to have the strong direct pulse close to blade surface in the applications. This is because, due to the extremely long blade, root antennas can only receive the pulses from a very small angle along the blade surface (less than 15 degree), especially in the case of a straight blade. Since a blade is made of lossy materials, the direct pulse close to blade surface is attenuated and weaker than that far away from the surface. Weak direct pulses may decrease the accuracy and reliability of the distance estimations and deflection sensing. In addition, it can also be noticed that the power of the surface and guided waves in the case with HG antenna are also enhanced, but the direct pulse rising edge is not interfered by these waves.
D. ANTENNA GAIN IMPACT ON A DEFLECTED BLADE
In the following, we will investigate the antenna gain impact on a deflected blade. The simulated pulse power distribution above the downwind surface of a blade tip section with mid deflection is provided in Fig. 7 , where the color bar is the same to that in Fig. 5 . Compared with the straight blade case, both the HG and LG antennas in a blade have stronger pulse power with mid deflection. As aforementioned, the pulse power further away from the blade surface is stronger than that close to the blade surface. When a blade is deflected, the blade surface curvature close to the tip antenna is nearly the same. The pulse power distribution in a deflected blade is similar to the distribution in a straight blade which is rotated (to the strong pulse direction) by a certain degree. It can also be found that the direct pulse power with the HG antenna is still slightly stronger compared to the LG (but not as much as that in the case of a straight blade). In a fully deflected blade, the conclusions are similar, where the details will not be explained here again.
III. FULL-BLADE TIME-DOMAIN MEASUREMENTS
In the simulations, we have found the tendencies that tip antennas with high gain give better direct pulse quality in straight and deflected blades. Since only a blade tip section is utilized in the simulations, in this section full-blade timedomain measurements will be carried out to verify the tendencies. The case in a straight blade is the most challenging scenario based on the studies above and in [12] . Moreover, the direct pulse quality will significantly be improved in a deflected blade. Therefore, the measurements will mainly focus on the straight blade case.
In addition, the 3D radiation patterns of the tip antenna inside a blade or the pulse power distributions in a deflected blade are not measured in the paper. A blade length is over 37 meter and very heavy. Even including a small part of a blade (e.g. 4.5 meters), it is still difficult to find a chamber to measure the 3D radiation patterns of an in-blade tip antenna. Moreover, all the deflected blades have to be measured in a test center (as shown in [9] ). However, it is not allowed to stay inside the center to measure radiation patterns or pulse power distributions when a blade is deflected due to the safety reason.
A. SETUPS AND RESULTS OF FULL-BLADE TIME-DOMAIN PULSE WAVEFORM MEASUREMENTS
The setups of full-blade time-domain pulse waveform measurements are illustrated in Fig. 8 . A 37-meter blade produced at LM Wind Power [14] has been used in the measurements. The pulse is transmitted from a tip antenna allocated inside the blade and received by a root antenna in the downwind surface directions, as shown in Fig. 8 (a) . Fig. 8 (b) presents the waveform measurement setups in the leading edge directions. The pulse waveforms are recorded with the root antenna at different heights above the downwind surface and leading edge. In practical applications, the distance between the root antenna and the blade root surface should be as small as possible and cannot be larger than 150 cm due to the wind turbine geometrical limitations [9] . The photos of the HG and LG antennas for experiments are provided in Fig. 8 (c) . The measured gain of both antennas is around 1-1.5 dBi lower than the simulated. The root antenna (receiver) is a horn antenna with high gain, which is shown in Fig. 8 (d) . Both the horn antenna and tip antennas can sufficiently cover the UWB band of 3.1-5 GHz with the specification of −10 dB reflection coefficient.
The input pulse is generated from a UWB pulse generator with the frequency bandwidth of 3.1-5 GHz. The input pulse waveform is provided in Fig. 9 . Only the rising edge of the input pulse is used as the template, which is more robust to the multipath interference. The template will be compared with the output pulse waveforms for distance estimations. The measured output pulse waveforms above the downwind surface and leading edge are shown in Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 , respectively. The pulse amplitudes in Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 are normalized according to the maximum amplitude in the measurement 100 cm off the blade downwind surface and with the HG antenna. Since the pulse amplitudes above the leading edge are relatively weaker than those above the downwind surface, the heights of the root antenna in the leading edge cases are chosen to be a little higher. The phenomena observed in Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 are very similar to those in the simulations. The HG antenna enlarges the amplitudes of both the direct (or first) pulse and multipath pulses. The HG antenna also makes the direct pulse more distinguished from multipath pulses than the LG. The HG antenna can significantly improve the quality of pulse waveforms for distance estimations.
In order to further investigate the accuracy of distance estimations using the antennas with different gains, the correlation method in [15] has been utilized. The correlations are calculated between the input pulse template (in Fig. 9 ) and output pulses (in Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 ). Correlator's cost functions are generated and the estimates are extracted as a minimum. In Fig. 12 (a) , the estimated time delays with the measured pulse waveforms are shown for the measurements above the downwind (DW) surface and the leading edge (LE). The time delays in Fig. 12 (a) include the delay in the long feeding cable and in the air. In all the measurements, the feeding cable length is kept the same. Furthermore, the phase centers of the HG and LG antennas are difficult to be placed at exactly the same position during all the experiments. However, the difference of tip-root antenna distances between two root antenna heights should be similar in the HG and LG cases. It means that in Fig. 12 (a) the curves of the HG and LG above DW should be parallel with each other if the distance estimations are accurate. Similarly, the curves of the HG and LG above LE should also be parallel with each other. In addition, geometrically, the tip-root antenna distance above LE is shorter than that above DW. For the LG antenna in Fig. 12 (a) , the distance estimation of 70 cm off the DW is wrong, and the estimations above leading edge are delayed for all the root heights. These errors and delays are mainly due to the weak and interfered direct pulse rising edge of the LG antenna. For the HG antenna, all the estimations are correct. Fig. 12 (b) shows the difference between the minimum and the second minimum values in correlator's cost function. The larger difference indicates the system has less chance to track on the wrong pulse and the reliability of the estimation is higher. The negative value of δ means the wrong and delayed estimations. In general, the δ in the HG case is always better than that in the LG case.
From our studies, in this system, the error in a distance estimation will be approximately translated into a 10-time larger error in deflection sensing. If we can check the accuracy of distance estimations, it is also possible to estimate the errors in deflection tacking. In the measurements of this paper, the actual tip-root antenna distances are difficult to obtain, since a laser range founder cannot reach the inblade tip antenna directly due to the blade shell blockage. However, the tip antenna locations are kept the same during the downwind-surface (or leading-edge) measurements. The accuracy of distance estimations above downwind surface can be verified in another way: the tip-root antenna distance in z-axis direction is between 32 m and 33 m, and the diameter of the blade root is 1.89 m. Since a straight blade (as well as the tip antenna in it) is approximately symmetrical in xz plane (see Fig. 2 (a) ), the tip-root antenna distance in y-axis direction can be obtained. In Table 2 , dz is the tip-root antenna distance in z-axis direction. The d is the difference of the tip-root antenna distances between two root antenna heights. It can be seen clearly that the estimated d with high gain is always close to the actual d if dz = 32 m or dz = 33 m, which indicates high accuracy in the deflection sensing with a HG tip antenna. In addition, since the straight blade (as well as the tip antenna in it) is not symmetrical in yz plane (see Fig. 2 (a) ), the tip-root antenna distance in x-axis direction is unknown. The results above the leading edge cannot be calculated and involved here.
B. SETUPS AND RESULTS OF PULSE POWER DELAY PROFILE MEASUREMENTS
The power delay profiles are also measured for the HG and LG antennas. The measurement setups can be observed in Fig. 13 (a) . The tip antenna is placed inside the blade. A 2-meter long scan arm is used with one end fixed at the tip antenna location and the other end scanning from 1 degree to 90 degree. A signal is generated by a network analyzer, and then transmitted from the in-blade tip antenna. The signal is received by a UWB probe antenna at the end of the scan arm. The probe antenna has the gain of over 2 dBi and the bandwidth of 3.1-5 GH. Kaiser Window [16] is applied in the Fourier transform to change the measured frequency domain data (in 3.1 −5 GHz) into the time-domain. From 1 degree to 90 degree, the strongest pulse power for HG and LG antennas inside a blade are −63.4 dB and −64.1 dB, respectively. This has also verified that both antennas have the similar realized gain when placed inside the blade. The measured pulse power delay profiles for the HG and LG antennas are shown in Fig. 13 (b) and Fig. 13 (c) within -15 degree, respectively, (since in different deflections the root antenna can only receive the power transmitted by a tip antenna within 15 degree). The direct pulse with the HG antenna is stronger and closer to the blade surface than the one with the LG. Although the surface waves in HG are also VOLUME 6, 2018 enhanced, the rising edge of the direct pulse is not distorted by them.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
This paper has investigated antenna gain impact on UWB wind turbine blade deflection sensing. Simulations have been performed with a 4.5-meter blade tip section. The maximum transmitting power of a sensing system is directly related to the gain of a tip antenna due to the EIRP limitations. The realized gain with the tip antenna inside the straight or deflected blade has been simulated in the frequency domain. The HG and LG antennas have similar realized gain when allocated in blades, so the transmitting power for the HG and LG antennas in blades can be set the same. Simulations have also been performed to study the antenna gain impact on pulse waveforms and power distributions. To verify the tendencies obtained from the simulations, time-domain measurements have been carried out with a 37-meter blade. Pulse waveforms have been measured and evaluated above both downwind surface and leading edge. In-blade tip antenna with HG gives the better direct pulse amplitude and pulse waveforms than the antenna with LG. Due to the strong and good pulse quality, the case with the HG antenna has better accuracy and reliability in distance estimations. Pulse power delay profiles have also been measured above downwind surface with a 2-meter scan arm. The direct pulse with the HG antenna is stronger and closer to the blade surface than the one with the LG. In practical applications, an HG antenna should be applied when a tip antenna is placed inside a blade. The HG can also help improve UWB signal quality in different lengths of blades (e.g. 60m blade or longer blades). He has authored or co-authored over 175 peer-reviewed papers. He has been a consultant for developments of over 100 antennas for mobile terminals including the first internal antenna for mobile phones in 1994 with the lowest SAR, first internal triple-band antenna in 1998 with low SAR and high TRP and TIS, and lately various multiantenna systems rated as the most efficient on the market. He has been involved, most of the time, with joint university and industry projects and have received over 12 M$ in direct research funding. He is currently the Project Leader of the SAFE Project with a total budget of 8 M$ investigating tunable front ends including tunable antennas for the future multiband mobile phones. He has been one of the pioneers in establishing over-the-air measurement systems. The measurement technique is now well established for mobile terminals with single antennas and he was chairing the various COST groups (swg2.2 of COST 259, 273, 2100, and now ICT1004) with liaison to 3GPP for over-the-air test of MIMO terminals. He is currently involved in MIMO OTA measurement. He holds 28 patents. His research interests include radio communication for mobile terminals especially small antennas, diversity systems, propagation, and biological effects. VOLUME 6, 2018 
